Nature Scavenger Hunt

Head outside and see if you can tick off all of the things on the list, some you can collect and others you need to observe or listen for.

**FIND**
- A flat stone
- A round leaf
- A feather
- A Y-Shaped Stick
- Some seeds
- A pine cone
- A weed

**SEE**
- A hiding place for an insect or creature
- A place where ants live
- A bird's nest
- Some berries on a tree
- An insect
- A Spiders web

**TOUCH**
- Something spiky
- Something smooth
- Something cold
- Something warm
- Something slippery

**HEAR**
- Something far away
- Something quiet
- Something loud
- Something man made
- A bird

**SMELL**
- Something pretty
- Something fruity

When you go outside and play in Australian National Parks and Nature Reserves there is lots of life out there living and playing and working away in nature too - and they are doing it in their homes and backyards so you have to be mindful of HOW you play in Nature.

Remember to get permission if you go out on your own, and take a drink bottle, sunscreen, and a hat!

Check out [www.natureplaycbr.org.au](http://www.natureplaycbr.org.au) for more outdoor activities and age appropriate lists.